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Overview

• Briefly review Spanish Flu’s epidemiology and clinical features

• Chronicle community-level impacts of the pandemic

– Disrupted industry and public services

– Overwhelmed hospitals and providers

– Distress, uncertainty, and dread

– Reinforced social schisms

• Consider how the pandemic experience may compare today and tomorrow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overview of talk… 
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I. Epidemiology & Clinical Aspects of 
Spanish Influenza
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Morbidity and Mortality
• Conservative estimates - incomplete reporting, inaccurate diagnoses, limited census 

practices

• 1/4 Americans ill; 550,000 excess deaths

• 1/2 world sick (1 billion); 21-40 million deaths

• 2.5% case fatality, developed world

• Unusual 20-40 y.o. deaths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Given incomplete reports, inaccurate diagnoses, and circumscribed census practices of the day, morbidity and mortality figures are conservative estimates.  28% Americans = ill; 550,000 excess deaths.   Overall case mortality ~ 2.5%, but more likely represents the developed world (e.g., India suffered 4,200-6,700 deaths per 100,000; England, 490 per 100,000).  Unusual feature of disease = ability to kill disproportionately high numbers of young adults.



1Great Britain Ministry of Health (1920; cited in Crosby 1989[1976]).

Epi Curve: I&P Deaths,
Sept. 8, 1918 - Mar. 15, 1919, Baltimore, MD1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3 waves of illness: Early spring 1918:  an influenza A (H1N1) virus produced a moderate outbreak among U.S. recruits in mid-west and southeast before spanning to civilians, and by troopships, to Europe and beyond. Late August: epidemics of unprecedented lethality broke out in ports of France (Brest), the U.S. (Boston), and Sierra Leone (Freetown), after which the pathogen blanketed the globe, aided by ship, railroad, and vast wartime movements of people.   Dispersed, episodic outbreaks during winter and spring (1918-19) comprised a third wave. Can see waves of disease within Baltimore City, pop. ~600,000 (1918): 2nd wave in fall 1918 Largest number of cases, Sept 30-Oct 20 2 of every 3 deaths in Balto due to Spanish flu occurred in October (3,110 or ½% of total pop)  3rd wave in winter 1919 Mid-Jan 1919 spike of cases commences Fewer deaths – susceptible population already affected and/or less virulent, mutated form of virus Jan and Feb deaths = 827 (17% total P&I deaths)



“Baltimore never passed through such 
experiences as now belong to her….[T]hese
are indeed times of calamitous grief.  Eight 
columns of death were in The Sun on Monday 
morning.  And the end is not yet.“

- Editorial, The Methodist, October 17, 1918

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The catastrophic loss of life was difficult to comprehend.One minister in Baltimore attempted to describe the losses in the following manner…Range of disease: Among some people, mild illness and recuperation without incident.   Others were stricken quickly and severely; lungs filled with red-tinged, frothy fluid; purplish, ashen countenance suggested profound oxygen depletion.  Wracked with fever and gasping for air, death within days, sometimes hours.  Others with more typical flu developed severe bacterial pneumonia, resulting in death or a protracted recovery. 



Perplexing Origins

Pfeiffer's bacillus 1889-1890 pandemic cultures

Yersinia pestis 1910-1917 plague outbreaks, China

Strepto., Staphylo. species 1918 pandemic cultures

"Filtrable virus" Hypothesized microorganism

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The disease’s incidence, severity, and conspicuousness baffled layperson and expert alike.  Doctors debated possible pathogens, with no final consensus:   Pfeiffer’s bacillus, presumed influenza’s cause since the 1889-90 pandemic but rarely isolated in 1918 victims;  Yersinia pestis, given migrating laborers from China, site of pneumonic plague outbreaks, 1910-1917;  Streptococcus, pneumococcus, and staphylococcus, cultured from Spanish flu specimens;  Hypothesized “filtrable virus,” based on experiments that produced an infectious filtrate after removing known microorganisms.  



Popular Explanations

• War’s foul atmosphere

• Poverty

• German biological weapon

• Spiritual malaise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Popular explanations included:  Foul atmosphere conjured by the war’s rotting corpses, mustard gas, and detonations Period in history in which miasmic or atmospheric theories of disease were still strong Impoverished conditions fostered by the European conflict and overall want.   Covert German biological weapon Germs in aspirin manufactured by German company, Bayer (USPHS investigated) Camouflaged u-boat released germs covertly in Boston harbor  Spiritual malaise due to the sins of war and materialism



II. Disastrous Effects in Baltimore and Other 
US Cities during Peak of Epidemic
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Acute Absenteeism among Critical Personnel

• Public safety force - ¼ complement of sanitation, police, fire at work

• Communication, transportation, postal networks overburdened

• Food supply interrupted

• Industrial production and wartime effort compromised

• Burial industry overwhelmed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Civil servants, industrial workers, and operators of public utilities were unable to work, stricken with flu themselves or nursing ill family members at home. 



Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice Hit Hard
• Demands for service (eg, transporting 

sick) increased at time of reduced 
ranks

• Outbreak in city jail overwhelmed 
medical facilities and personnel

• With few exceptions, courts 
adjourned due to health order 
restricting public gatherings

• Criminal courts saw unprecedented 
number of medical exemptions from 
jury duty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Law enforcement and the criminal justice system were hard hit. Demands such as transporting sick individuals to hospital increased upon the police force, yet the patrol’s own numbers were diminished by disease.  Flu broke out among inmates of the city jail, which had to cope with fewer officers as well as overwhelmed medical facilities and personnel.  With few exceptions, courts were adjourned indefinitely in accordance with an October public health order restricting public gatherings.  Criminal courts faced an unprecedented number of medical exemptions from jury duty, 



Critical Infrastructure Understaffed & Services Cut Back

Communication 
• Operators & other workers drastically reduced
• Non-essential calls discouraged; priority for 

government, doctors, hospitals and nurses

Transportation
• Public transit curtailed due to few motormen 

and conductors
• Wartime workers prioritized for street cars

Postal Service
• Absentee postal workers prompt the request to 

limit non-essential correspondence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transportation:Public transportation was curtailed because many of the motormen and conductors necessary to run the streetcars were ill.  Streetcar lines that transported workers to and from wartime production facilities were staffed to the exclusion of other, “nonessential” lines. With a large proportion of its employees out sick, the United Railways and Electric Car Company advertised 600 positions in early October to help sustain standard levels of service.Communications:Communications were threatened by reduced numbers of operators and other workers, but also by the increase in telephone calls placed by residents in search of health-related information and support.  The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company pleaded with residents to act with consideration toward overworked operators and avoid tying up telephone lines with nonessential calls so that the needs of the Government, doctors, hospitals, and nurses could be met.Postal Service:Many absent postal workers reduced the capacity of the mail delivery system to function normally.  As a result, the postmaster requested that residents and businesses avoid non-essential correspondence, drop off letters at local branches early in the day (so that handling could be distributed over all shifts), and when possible, bring materials to the central office.



• Undertakers, gravediggers 
overworked; coffins, graves 
scarce

• Bodies stranded at home; coffins 
accumulating at cemeteries

• Accusations of funeral price 
gouging, political indifference

• Emergency internment methods 
condemned

Overburdened Mortuaries and Cemeteries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At Spanish flu’s climax, the numerous and rapid deaths overwhelmed undertakers and gravediggers (many of whom were ill) and exhausted supplies of caskets and burial plots. Corpses lingered at home as relatives searched for the virtually unobtainable: a willing mortician, an affordable yet “decent” coffin, and a prepared grave.  Some funeral homes and cemeteries were accused of price gouging; local leaders, of not doing enough to help the bereaved. With body disposal interrupted, city and hospital morgues exceeded capacity, in some cases ten-fold, prompting a search for auxiliary space. Emergency interment measures such as mass graves and families digging graves themselves undermined a prevailing sense of propriety.



Health Care System in Crisis

• Workforce limited in number, 
vulnerable, afraid

• Hospitals shortages - personnel, 
space, supplies

• Supportive care in high demand

• Volunteer networks - nursing, 
transport, food, childcare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During October, physicians, nurses, hospital workers, and pharmacists struggled to provide services at a time when their own ranks were depleted.  Sickness further reduced the already limited numbers of health care professionals available in the wartime labor market.  One-third of doctors and a greater proportion of nurses were serving overseas.  Hospitals struggled to maintain an adequate complement of nurses and other workers, when these lower paid employees were lured to more lucrative industrial jobs.Worker shortages necessitated a disregard for normal divisions of labor.  At Johns Hopkins Hospital, for instance, medical students and recent nursing graduates worked in the kitchen and surgical supply rooms, assisted physicians on the wards, and acted as orderlies.  States compensated for few doctors by authorizing dentists as physicians, graduating students early, and expediting medical board exams. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hospitals had become severely congested by the first week of October.  St. Agnes Hospital in southwestern Baltimore provided refuge for 400-500 patients at one time when its normal capacity was 200 beds.  Inundated by patients, hospitals frequently turned people away for want of space and personnel.  Facing an insatiable demand, hospitals lengthened staff hours, discharged the least ill, accepted only urgent admissions, and prepared makeshift accommodations in halls, offices, porches, and tents.  Basic supplies (e.g., linens, mattresses, bedpans, gowns) were sometimes difficult to obtain. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community doctors faced gargantuan caseloads, and public health nurses were frequently surrounded by throngs of tenement dwellers requesting help.  When patients could not be served within the walls of the institutions, some hospital doctors, nurses and social workers went into homes.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gymnasiums, state armories, parish halls and other spaces served as emergency hospitals.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Few in number, nurses were critical in alleviating the distress of Spanish flu: they tended to creature comforts, offered reassurance, instructed families in basic care, and assisted with daily needs (e.g., laundry, cooking).Without antibiotics or medical treatments for flu, physicians had very little to offer patients.Many people languished at home, having neither strength nor opportunity to go to hospital; social workers, visiting nurses, and Red Cross volunteers provided home health care as well as food, childcare, and burial assistance to these patients and their families.Influenza had thoroughly undermined the ability of some families to carry out daily functions.  In some cases, entire families were sick. In others, heads of households were too ill to care for themselves or tend to the needs of children.  Volunteers encountered some extreme conditions including corpses not yet tended to and malnourished families who had no one well enough to shop and cook.  



Scope of Outbreak Was Elusive

• No well-developed reporting 
system – fed-state-local

• Preoccupied physicians don't 
report

• Peak data overwhelm health 
departments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An imperfect health reporting system caused the scope of Spanish flu to elude officials.  Influenza was not reportable prior to the outbreak, and no well-developed system through which federal, state, and local health entities could sketch the course of the disease existed.  Preoccupied with vast patient loads, doctors did not register cases quickly, and health officers felt inhibited in their ability to evaluate efforts to prevent influenza’s spread.  Death certificates poorly reflected flu’s impact:  physicians privileged pre-existing conditions (e.g., heart disease) as cause of death, and overworked health departments like Baltimore’s could not analyze the multitude of death reports at the outbreak’s zenith.In mid-October, newspaper reporters calculated flu death according to undertaker forms because the overwhelmed health department was unable to catalogue and file the many death reports as they came in.



Troubling News Reports Fostered Dread
• Unrelenting news focus on cases, 

deaths (#s)

• Health dept #s vs. injunctions 
not to worry

• Lack of consensus – among 
physicians, between health depts

• Fearful speculation about 
epidemic returning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local newspapers published poignant tales of suffering by individual families and famous figures, but more frequently and dramatically reported the epidemic in quantitative terms.  In the aftermath of October 1918’s devastation, Baltimore residents were subject to news reports that constantly enumerated new cases and deaths and debated the significance of these values.  City inhabitants had to juggle competing, often contradictory indicators of the status of the epidemic – official case and death counts, health department statements, and what residents saw in their own neighborhoods.  Inconsistencies between official counts and health department admonitions “not to worry” likely contributed to uncertainty and apprehension. City inhabitants found some relief in the November 17 announcement that, as the cause of recently reported deaths, heart disease had overtaken influenza and pneumonia.  Influenza’s departure from the city seemed imminent. Yet, the numbers could also portend the opposite.  In late December, a sudden jump in new cases – “the highest number since the initial epidemic,” the Baltimore Sun reported – led to speculation by some physicians that a second outbreak was on the horizon.  The health commissioner, however, explained the sudden peak in reported cases to a warning he had just delivered to doctors about filing reports promptly.In mid-January, a significant spike in new cases again provoked the anxiety-ridden question of whether the city should anticipate a return to the conditions of three months’ earlier. Heightening concern were newspaper reports that explicitly compared the case rates of October 1918 and January 1919.  With a rising trend in cases identified, news articles serially proclaimed a new plateau relative to October.  For example, “the daily average…[of January 12 was]… higher than at any time since the recent epidemic” and January 22 levels indicated “more influenza in Baltimore than there has been at any time since the epidemic was at its peak.”



Public Faith in Health Orders Was Lacking

• Clash of belief systems - origin in sin or germs

• Contrary to "common sense" - drafty street cars

• Inconsistent application - open saloons, closed churches

• Inconvenience, financial burden - regulated business hours

• Trampled freedoms - compulsory masks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some community members embraced public health measures to control Spanish flu; others resisted orders seen as inconsistent, burdensome, or contrary to common sense or deeply held values.  At the Surgeon General’s October behest, state and local health officials suspended public gatherings:  entertainment centers, schools, and churches were closed, meetings postponed, funerals banned, and retail hours curtailed.  Gauze masks and sanitation ordinances (e.g., prohibition of spitting, hosing of walkways) complemented closures.  Restrictions evoked strong criticism in Baltimore: well ventilated street cars in the damp fall were seen to promote disease not stop it; shut churches and open saloons revealed the arbitrariness of closures; short business hours robbed workers of income.  Lay and religious loudly protested church closures, arguing that a medical understanding of human suffering ignored a more spiritual one and residents were deprived of solace and security.



"Does it look like good judgment, in the face of a 
disease that is spreading death and terror among a 
people almost equivalent to that of the great 
war…to close an institution that was designed by 
Jesus Christ to bring comfort and help in the time of 
sorrow and need…while we allow an institution of 
the devil…to run wide open and thus add to the 
misery and suffering of many of our helpless 
people?“

- Pastor, Methodist Episcopal Church 
Letter to Editor, The Sun, October 15, 1918



Reinforcement of Social Schisms

• Fellowship during health emergency - aid, shared sacrifice

• Fear of contagion: 
– Disrupted intimacy - kissing, shaking hands
– Inflamed divisions/provoked blame - Germans

• Inaccessibility of medical care for some – time of Jim Crow and 
segregated hospitals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spanish influenza fostered both social cohesion and distance.  Through a common enemy and shared sacrifices of war, many Americans had a well-developed sense of fellowship when the epidemic struck.  Neighbors nursed one another at risk to themselves, fed the sick, helped with daily tasks, and joined the volunteer ranks.  Nonetheless, fear of contagion interrupted normal displays of intimacy (e.g., kissing, shaking hands, huddling to gossip), and pitted groups against one another in an effort to assign blame or to protect access to limited resources.  Rumors circulated in the U.S. that German spies, some disguised as doctors and nurses, were spreading flu, and Bayer aspirin, a German product, was infected with flu germs.  Most Baltimore hospitals, during Jim Crow segregation, were closed to blacks at their moment of dire need. Provident Hospital, the major provider for the African-American community, had to turn some patients away during the bleakest days of the outbreak.  In contrast to white patients who also faced crowded hospitals, black patients had fewer institutions from which to choose. 



III. Implications for Today and Tomorrow –

How Far Have We Come Since 1918?
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1918 Community Impacts
• Physical casualties – alarming morbidity and mortality rates
• Material disruptions 

– Acute shortages in critical personnel
– Home life disrupted when heads of households taken ill
– Burdensome epidemic controls: economic and spiritual costs

• Social wounds
– Dehumanizing mortuary practices
– Reinforced social schisms – blame and Jim Crow segregation

• Psychological toll
– Distress, uncertainty, and dread due to poor disease reporting systems and breathless 

reporting
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Gains that Have Been Made

• Improvements in medical treatment – e.g., antibiotics, 
antivirals, respiratory support

• Advances in vaccine research, development, and production
• Improved disease surveillance systems
• More equitable society
• Better continuity of operations planning within government 

and industry
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Persisting and New Vulnerabilities

• Expectations upon the health system are more intense
– Home/family played a bigger role in care during 1918 pandemic
– Better technology but finite amounts of antivirals, vaccines, respirators

• Social media and 24/7 news cycle can fuel/accelerate rumoring and 
breathless reporting

• Despite no “whites only” signs, health disparities continue (eg, 
2009 H1N1)

• Stigma and blame remain (eg, swine flu/Mexico)
• Just-in-time economies, greater interdependencies

28
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Presentation Notes
Among low-income African Americans in Los Angeles County, California, longstanding distrust in the US government stemming from the Tuskegee experiment led local faith-based leaders to urge congregants not to accept the 2009 H1N1 pandemic influenza vaccine, local disc jockeys to advise their African American audiences against vaccination, and community members to forward chain emails and to like Facebook posts with anti-vaccination messages.During the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, some migrant and seasonal farmworkers—whether documented or undocumented—hesitated to travel to clinics for information, vaccination, and/or treatment, fearing deportation with federal Immigration and Customs Enforcement officials present in local communities.At the outset of the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, Mexican nationals and Mexican commodities were shunned globally, and, in the United States, some media personalities characterized Mexican immigrants as disease vectors who were a danger to the country. 



Moving Forward – Some Priorities

• Stress “whole-of-community” readiness, framing an influenza 
pandemic as more than a human health problem

• Hold difficult community conversations – in advance of the crisis –
about the allocation of scarce life-saving resources 

• Strengthen surveillance and monitoring systems that can help 
characterize an outbreak more quickly and accurately, ease 
uncertainties, and put the risk in perspective 

• Advance health equity as a foundational principle of pandemic 
preparedness 

29
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Presentation Notes
WHOLE OF COMMUNITY READINESSHealth system readiness and response is essential to mitigating potential impacts, but a pandemic can have dramatic and cascading effects for political, economic, and social systems. Framing a pandemic as more than a human health threat can broaden the set of interested stakeholdersIndustry: how to attenuate workforce depletion and disrupted supply chainsAgriculture: how to tend animal herds, sow and reap crops, and maintain equipment, despite limited farmhandsFinance: how to sustain cash distribution systems, electronic check payment systems, and retail banking servicesLaw enforcement, courts, and corrections: how to respond to emergency calls which are likely to increase during the crisis period, process arrestees, and try cases when critical personnel are scarceNational defense: how to sustain combat readiness and to balance military missions with humanitarian relief endeavors during an extended period of curtailed manpowerALLOCATION OF SCARCE MEDICAL RESOURCESDevelop frameworks to guide the allocation of scarce medical resources in a disaster, engage communities in discussing what the guiding values should beOUTBREAK CHARACTERIZATIONUncertainties necessitate knowledge of epidemic's extentHealth officials to judge controlsCommunities to interpret lossesClinicians to review treatments HEALTH EQUITY



Thank you.
mschoch@jhu.edu
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